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Details of Visit:

Author: YYYYY
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 Aug 2018 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07715217850

The Premises:

Clean enough, typical massage place at the top end of Eltham high street. Entrance is on a main
road and busy intersection, so discretion is difficult. 

The Lady:

Average looks at best. Body wasn't great but that's the risk you take with these kinds of punts! Early
to mid 40s. 

The Story:

Decided to try the massage place at the end of the high street. Have been going to the one in
Lee/Lewisham for a while now and have had mostly good experiences there, but thought I'd try
something new.

Easy to make an appointment for mid-afternoon. Paid 45 for an hour massage. Didn't get a choice
of girl - got Jasmine (think that was her name) but also heard her mention that a Coco was there
too. Tried but didn't get a look at her. Mine was probably early 40s, not great but i've had worse :).
Friendly enough and willing to chat but English wasn't great.

Massage was decent, but too hard to start but she lightened up when requested. Not a lot of teasing
('accidentally' brushing my cock and balls, etc) which was something I enjoy so was a bit
disappointing. But I made it clear what I was there for from the start: Was waiting naked for her
when she first entered the room and carressed her legs and thigh a couple times during the
massage.

About 40 min into the massage she stops and asks bluntly if I want extras. I of course say yes but
she asks me how much I want to pay. I wouldn't respond so she eventually says hand relief is 20,
40 with her naked. I decide to plump for the naked wank and she strips down to reveal a rather
disappointing body: flat arse, belly, very hairy minge and so so tits (but very nice nipples to be fair).
Actually, I only saw one of her tits as she left her bra on and said her right breast was very sore and
just flipped her left tit out of the bra!

Hand job started and was ok. I played with her arse and pussy a bit. Some light kissing and sucking
of her exposed nipple. She tried some sexy talk but it wasn't great, even a bit funny (repeating "Oh
yes, I like cock in pussy" over and over again, although I know her English wasn't great so not
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faulting her for that). At one point she asked if I want to lick pussy (think I may have mentioned it
during my dirty talk?) and says it's 10 extra; I declined. Struggled to stay hard a bit as she was
mindlessly pounding my cock so I took over for a more gentle self wank to the point of shooting, at
which point she took over again and finished me off.

Quick rinse in the in-room shower, paid the extra and left. There was another punter waiting in a
separate room, so it's good there's less chance of mingling I suppose.

Oh yes, and twice during my stay she had a shouting conversation in Chinese with the other girl
though the door. Once was during the massage (which startled me as I was zoning out a bit) and
the second time with my cock in her hand towards the end. Not good.

Will I go again? Maybe, but will try to get a different girl.
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